Seating guide

Wheelchair and scooter seating
Seating for people who have a hard time negotiating stairs
Family and friends seating

East side: Even numbers
224 222 220 218 216 214 212 210 208 206 204

Stairs to floor

Southeast elevator: mezzanine only

Access to student seating and floor bleacher seating - north concourse only

Northwest elevator: floor and mezzanine

West side: Odd numbers
203 205 207 209 211 213 215 217 219 221 223

All-gender/family restroom
Women's restroom
Men's restroom

Main stage

Family and friends seating

West student seating

East student seating

Seating for people who have a hard time negotiating stairs

All-gender/family restroom

Faculty seating

Faculty seating

Seating for people who have a hard time negotiating stairs

All-gender/family restroom

Main entrance

Seating for people who have a hard time negotiating stairs

All-gender/family restroom

Women's restroom

Men's restroom

NORTH TOWARD DOWNTOWN

SOUTH TOWARD LOT P66